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When online journals were first introduced more than a decade ago, many looked ahead to the promise of the online information environment. Content would become richer with the introduction of audio, video and other interactive data. Missing issues would be a thing of the past. The notions of check-in, shelving (and reshelving), binding and circulation in general would be gone. Users, many at a time in fact, would be able to access online versions of articles right from their desktops. 

If we fast forward to today, we see much of the promise of the past has been realized. However, also realized are a number of other attributes of e-resources (see Figure 1) that were not included in the initial vision. This is the reality in which many librarians find themselves struggling.


Figure 1: The reality of e-resources

The objective of this paper is to provide insight into this new reality, discuss initiatives underway and tools currently available to help with the growing challenges presented by e-resources, and look to the future to consider how e-resource management may change.   
The e-resource life cycle
One way of providing some context to the challenges facing librarians is to examine what is involved in the management of e-resources from the perspective of the e-resource life cycle.

Figure 2: E-resource life cycle

Figure 2 presents five basic phases of the e-resource life cycle. This concept first came to my attention from work conducted by the ERMI group, which I will discuss later in this paper. The basic concept is simple; a number of activities must be completed as one acquires a resource. Once acquired, the library must then provide access. Over the course of a subscription, the resource needs to be administered and support provided for users. Finally, at the end of the cycle, the resource is evaluated and considered for renewal.

Figure 3 provides a much more detailed view of this same cycle by listing many of the tasks and activities that are preformed at each phase. Those tasks with dark backgrounds are tasks that were absent from the management of print collections – these are the new tasks that make e-resources such a challenge.


Figure 3: Processes involved in the e-resource life cycle


Each stage of the e-resource life cycle presents unique challenges for library staff.

Acquire 
To acquire an e-resource often involves arranging trials, reviewing and negotiating a license agreement and understanding and agreeing to complex pricing models.

Provide Access
Unlike print where providing access involved cataloguing the resource and putting it on the shelf, providing access to e-resources can be much more complex.  Content usually is not stored at the library; therefore, much work goes into managing links to the content, helping end users discover the content through A-to-Z lists, link resolvers or the library catalog as well as managing the authentication to ensure that authorized patrons can actually get to the content. This may be done by registering IP addresses with the publisher or through campus authentication and proxy servers.

Administer
Most e-resources are hosted on a site other than the library’s Web site and these sites have administrative modules. One challenge is simply keeping track of where these administrative modules located and how to log into them. It is also a good idea to keep track of the settings that were made for each site along with the reasons why those setting were established. Some sites require the library to update its holdings information to ensure accurate linking. For full-text resources, library staff often answers questions relating to the rights to use articles for interlibrary loan, electronic reserves, etc. This information is normally found in the signed license agreement or the terms and conditions pages on the content hosting site.

Provide Support
Access to e-resource may be interrupted for many different reasons. One challenge for the library is to determine what the problem is (Is the site down? Is there a problem with the campus proxy? Is there a problem with the subscription?) as well as how to fix it (who to call).

Evaluation
When considering whether or not an e-resource is providing value, the library would likely view any problem logs, obtain usage statistics and acquire input from faculty, staff and end users.  

As mentioned previously, the e-resource life cycle is not an original idea. In 2001, a group of librarians who were battling with the growing complexity of e-resources realized they were all developing their own systems to try and cope with the challenges. They decided to join forces to seek a better way. This collaboration became known as the E-Resource Management Initiative, or ERMI. In 2003, the ERMI group became more formally organized and, under the sponsorship of the Digital Library Federation (DLF), spent the next several months creating a data dictionary, entity diagrams and functional requirements for E-Resource Management systems. In 2004, they published their work, which is available online at: http://www.diglib.org/pubs/dlfermi0408/ (​http:​/​​/​www.diglib.org​/​pubs​/​dlfermi0408​/​" \t "_parent​) .

A number of library system vendors were also very involved with ERMI. Innovative Interfaces, Inc. became a test-bed for many of the functional requirements and released its “ERM” system that same year. Innovative’s product became one of first of a new genre of application – the E-Resource Management system. Innovative was followed by other library automation vendors, such as Ex Libris. Virtually all of today’s ERM systems cite ERMI compliance, which is a strong endorsement of the work conducted by the ERMI committee.

Figures 4 and 5 shows the entity relationships under which the e-resources are managed.

Figure 4: Entity relationships


Figure 5: Entity relationships, continued






•	Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries (Gold Rush)

The functional specifications produced by ERMI have spurred the creation of several high quality applications. Most E-Resource Management systems provide the following:
•	A central place to record information about e-resources, their suppliers, terms and conditions, usage, costs, etc.
•	Tools for decision making and support
•	Ticklers and alerts for tracking actions
•	Contacts
•	Incident reporting
•	Process and workflow based on the e-journal life cycle
•	Consolidation of usage data from various content sites.

However, even with these new tools, libraries are still struggling. A number of libraries have acquired ERM systems, yet many remain un-implemented. Two of the main challenges encountered when implementing an ERM system are collecting the information to go in the system and actually entering the data. The information that must be collected includes:
•	Title lists for databases and packages
•	Coverage information 
•	License terms




The ERMI data dictionary identified 309 potential data points for collecting and tracking e-resources.  

The ERMI efforts are now being complemented by a number of other initiatives designed to help with e-resource management. Table 1 provides a partial list of those standards.

Initiative	Quick Details
ERMI-2	Continuation of the work of ERMIData dictionaryLicense expressionTraining and advocacyUsage data intake and reporting requirementshttp://www.diglib.org/standards/dlf-erm05.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.diglib.org​/​standards​/​dlf-erm05.htm" \t "_parent​) 
ONIX for Serials: Serials Online Holdings (SOH)	Editeur/NISO Joint Working Party XML schema that captures holdings details:Packages/databasesTitle informationURLsCoverageUsed for updating knowledge bases, e.g.A-to-Z list to link resolverA-to-Z list to ERMA-to-Z list to OCLC WorldCathttp://www.editeur.org/onixserials/ONIX_SOH1.0.html (​http:​/​​/​www.editeur.org​/​onixserials​/​ONIX_SOH1.0.html" \t "_parent​)
ONIX for Serials: Serials Release Notifications (SRN)	Editeur/NISO Joint Working Party XML schema to alert on the release of a new journal issueSupport for issue level (E check-in) and article level (Table of Contents alert) planned    http://www.editeur.org/onixserials/ONIX_SRN09.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.editeur.org​/​onixserials​/​ONIX_SRN09.htm" \t "_parent​) 
License Expression Working Group	Cooperative effort of NISO, DLF, Editeur and Publisher Licensing Society (PLS)Monitor and make recommendations regarding the further development of standards relating to electronic resources and license expressionActively engage in the development of the ONIX license messaging specification http://www.niso.org/committees/License_Expression/LicenseEx_comm.html (​http:​/​​/​www.niso.org​/​committees​/​License_Expression​/​LicenseEx_comm.html" \t "_parent​)
ONIX for Publication License	Standard for communicating license terms XML format for the license Possible uses:Exchange license information during negotiationFeed final terms into the actual agreementProvide the codified terms to an ERM systemhttp://www.editeur.org/onix_licensing.html (​http:​/​​/​www.editeur.org​/​onix_licensing.html" \t "_parent​) 
Project COUNTER	Joint initiative of publishers, libraries and aggregatorsCode of practice for preparing, formatting and delivering usage dataGoal is consistency and credibilityAudit required in 2007 for compliance certification http://www.projectcounter.org (​http:​/​​/​www.projectcounter.org​/​" \t "_parent​) 
Standardized Usage Statistics Harvesting Initiative (SUSHI)	NISO Initiative  Protocol & definition of a Web Service for harvesting usage reportsLeverages COUNTER Journal Report 1Allows usage consolidation software to automatically fetch and load journal-level usage from participating publishers.http://www.niso.org/committees/SUSHI/SUSHI_comm.html (​http:​/​​/​www.niso.org​/​committees​/​SUSHI​/​SUSHI_comm.html" \t "_parent​) 
Table 1: Partial list of standards related to e-resources

Figure 6 provides a view of these standards initiatives from the perspective of the e-resource life cycle.

Figure 6: Standards and the e-resource life cycle

While these initiatives are likely to help, librarians are still facing the monumental task of collecting and inputting information about their e-resources. Fortunately, the role of a subscription agent can be extended to e-resource management.

One of the primary focuses of a subscription agent such as EBSCO is interacting with publishers and gaining a detailed understanding all the options they offer. As part of this effort, the agent gathers a great deal of information about e-journals and e-journal packages. The following are some examples of the extended role of the agent:
•	Capture information from publishers about registration, access and authentication
•	Capture standard license terms
•	Know customer’s purchases and choices
•	Assist with registration of e-journals (either register or provides information and tools to help the customer register)
•	Determine accurate coverage
•	Track journals changing names or publishers
•	Maintain detailed knowledgebase for e-journals, databases and packages (e.g. A-to-Z service)

Much of what is gathered by the agent is also needed by the library for inputting into its ERM. There is a real opportunity for agents to work with libraries and their ERM vendors to act as the source for accurate e-journal information and provide the following information to the library’s ERM:
•	Accurate lists of journals under subscription including journals in publisher  packages
•	Coverage dates
•	Registration status
•	Standard rights and restrictions for use of the online content
•	Invoice information for cost comparison
•	Usage data from e-journal gateway, link resolver or A-to-Z lists
•	Information and alerts on changes to terms, or titles
•	and more…

Much of this data is available today through downloads and reports. Efforts are currently underway to automate the transfer of this data so that populating the library’s ERM is just a by-product of ordering subscriptions through the agent.

The advancement of e-resource management over the past few years has come from the successful collaboration of all parties in the supply chain. Work remains to be done, but with continued cooperation, an emphasis on standardization and by seeking innovative approaches to solve problems, e-resource will become much more manageable in the future. 


